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The martin Irwinthe doehoInest,
ffeatileye, and meal, and a WM) oflay:

46 111 e arra* it epee to thy blown mate's breast;
Low la the broom te th mate today."

"Lienthou low. love?low In the broom?'feathers. and moss, and a wisp of bar,Warm thq white eggstill Ilearn sits doom."IShebeateth her wings, and away, awaY,
•

•'JLit My threatstager. Say digs are told.rettliee. and moss, ans a wisp ofhay :)
Maims ayes are tlim. and she •irgs cold
0 Mournful morrow! 0 dark

-
to-day.'.

The finch dewback toher cold. cold nest,
Feathers, and moss -and a wisp or hay.

kine Is the trouble that rent h-r breast,
And home is silent, and lore is clay.

EPHEMERIS.
—The Queen's birthday ie to be cele-

bated in Madrid.
Leonard Ortlihung himself In Louis-
on Wednesday.

,Queen Victoria is to make a Conti-
memo trip this summer,

—A State Emigration Convention me
Let *Exit in Mobile, Ma.
'7!=Wizie cheaper than milk in the

wineregion of. California.
.-Doctor Holland le to write a book

dui g, his visit to Europe.
—Ten million dollars' worth of books

were sold in 1888 in Leipsig.
—A menagerie is to be taken to Cali-

fornia by the Pacific Railroad • I
—Anexchange Thinks an Indian with

his tomahawk is dresed tokill.
-Three men were drowned in the An-

droscoggin river on Wednesday.
—Earthquake waves were seen on

Wednesday, June 2d, in San FTancisoo
-harbor.

—Minnie •Hanck has accepted Ia two
Years' engagement at the Grand Opera_ in
Vienna.

—A. cripple In Tennessee, the other
dq,took wooden legs and then

killed himself.
—The pollticatprieoners now confined

at Fernando Po are to beremoved'to the
Csmary, Islands.

—Prot Blot is about to mate another
tour ofthe country with a ner course of
leetures on cookery.

-A,gangof Mississippi rowdies whipped

61,f ait man, to death, the ether diy, n the
presence of his brother. . -

—The floor of a Chicago concert loon
fell through recently,' sendinil 0 gay
-revellers into the cellar.

In eiligator,, six feet two inehes In
length,'was recently caught in a seine in
the Mississippi'river at St. Louis. fi.-The French government offers to
transport, without cost, all laborers who
will goto Algiers for theharvest.

:Prince Metternich has received as
mach as eight hundred dollars per barrel
for hisJohannesberger this year.

-.-01' Thursday atternoon .3 little. girl
sunned Hoffman was terribly bitten in a
street in Cincinnati by a large dog.

-More than five hundred German int.
migrants have purchased landand settled
in Amelia county, Virginia, recently.

- —lminense numbers of caterpillars in-
fest Dent county; Mo.; and nearly all the
trees have been denuded of their foliage.

—The Spiritualists of Indiana are to
hold, a Butte Convention in Indiananpolis
ion the 17th, 18thand 10th of. this Month.

—On Wednesday night, thievesl broke
into the postoffice at Fremont Ohio, and
stole or destroyed a large amount of let.
Mere.
l —John S. Clarke, th Phil eipbia

1Comedian, has performedltjr or De Boots
Iwcs.hundred and twenty- ee times in
'london. 1 '
1 —The grasshOppers which last 3ear in.,

Vested the lower part of Enron County,
Ohio, have reappeared land seriously
threaten the crops.

—Within afew days p 1 , three coa-"
cts in the Ohio Penitentiary have corn-
tied'suicide—BarzUla8. Brown, Henry

Wise and James Riley.
—Bishop Quintard, of Tennessee, inpixfelininCo.ounnveedentlioot.nteri lliCilira:aL nega dviiril eithesoen atFEcriliP hinse:rc y ;

aiman in Chicago killed himself the
otherday in order that 14ils wife and

1-family might get his life urance money
and thus besaved from tion.

: —TheYale Courant sn eatsthat "col-
leim;men""from the varion4 collegeschar-
ter a seamerand go over England en.
issueto seethe inter-national races.

1 ..:.'.-At Pleasant Ridge, near Madison,
nudism', on Friday; Eben zer Neal was
. _accidentally thetrbir.Bebe Item:dam, histilarother.in-law, anddied next.day.

—Miss Charlotte Jolly committal
suicide at Portage CitY, Wisconsin, on
satuFdai, by taking;iodide of potash
Herfather lives in Hamilton,, Canada.

6,-as English okusyrnan, who is
obliged also to'offielate as organist, isus.
-tug the. new, electrical action, having the
keyboard.fitted up in the reading +leek.

-:-Fiotow, the - composes of Martha,
!was divorced from his first 'Wife, and at-

. lerwsiteinaniedherSister. liebais now
Sppliedfora divorce from the secondwife.

-A boat was carried ever a waterfall
sear •Lewiston, , Wednesday..;' ItMe•
130;tho nine men, Aire ofwhouijUMPed
I)nt,.and three of the latter were drowned.
.1 --.Proffilsor Noble, of the Savannah,'
Cleorgici,*tuieton, was cooling offan alli-
gstor,Yoy pouring water on; its back, re,
Gently, when the reptile seized his hand
and mangled it: .

,Itu-I-The Rev. Samuel Hughes, of Wales,
. ,accepted the unanimous call of.the

i.,ftecOnd BaptistChnreh of Camden, N.
4.,and _was to , have entered- upon his
.duties yesterday.

...Last ,yeiir two • thrifty Germano pur-
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DRY GOODS.

ALIAS POPULAR BARGAINS
'OF THE DAY

Mastins, Hats,

ti!i%AoeMsgs.

Tabie
Napkins,

White Quilts.

CasOnteres;

Needs and Jeans,

Cottonerear,

Tckftgs,

Totensiiirge,

Gigg/wHni,

Ccakoms,&e.

Mi

MiLLIA3I SEMPLE'S,
No. ilBO and 182 . Federal Street,

ALLEGHENY CITY

TRIMMINGS, NOTIONS, &C.

DESIRABLE GOODS
Jlt§T RECEIVED

I Dv

HORNE. & Co.
PARASOLS, SUN UMBRELLAS,

Rotted Fringes, black andcol-
ored, Gimp Trimmings, Guipure
Lae , Dress Buttons, all shades,
Sacque Loops, Fine Silk Fans,
Iniisible and La Pannier Hoop
Skirts, French Corsets. Latest
Tio*elties to Hats and Bonnets,
Ribbons Fine French Flowers,
''rimming Satins, Embroideries,
LaCe GOods, Linen Goods, Paper
Collars,, Cuffs and Shirt Fronts
ofbest makes. Gent'sand Ladies'
Underwear, the Patent Pantaloon
Drawer, Morrison's Star Shirt.
P ›tk', )) : 4'o I) ›ig-t : Ji M,v,i *lO vi

COMPLETE.
77 ; AND 79 MARKET STREET

Ima

NEW, HAP AND GOOD GOODS
FRINGES AND GIMPS

SOAK LOOPS FOR.SACQUES
In all styles and colors

711PZ ♦BBORTMPNT OP SATINS.

us in COQUETTE FIN PAVBOL

STLX P
1

Whi ,

Pitrple

m

Aloe, a large varlet, of

/I :/.Ms) I :1 A ff.l

French Whalebone Corsets,
Utilyal eta. a pale

THi, HILW

and Mexique Blue Kid Gloves.
A.Splendld assortment of

TTON HOSIERY
* IMO. BiLBRIGOAN HOSE.

(LACE CHEMINEITZEI,all styles,

SILN SCAB?S,

EMBROIDERIES,

LAVE, &e.

Gent'sSpring Undergarments.

11ACII1J111, GLYDE '& CO,
I
inn

78 & 80 Market Street.

NOW SPEING GOODS

I.A.CRITI/c, CARLISLE'S
If No.. 27 Fifth Avenue,

Dtras Trtonitnes and Buttons. -
isabioldertis 'sad Laos.

•Blbboni and Flowers.
Hatiand 'Bonnets.
GloveItOnatand FrenchComets.
,Bowltyles limnersSkirts.
paraaols—anthe new stylea.-
dna' and Sala thatarellas.
litadery—thebest Bniallsh unites.

tents10 "Hints, *Riess'Kids."
Springind Bnaune: anderweir.
bole Agents for the Belli. Patent Shane Oo1•

less, `•Loetwe'Od's stlrring." •'West lads"
l*:111e."Le: "Dickens." •Westry, 1, and other

psalmNipDflM wlth Sesban at

a&NUFACTURARS' PRICES

1140Rilltr & CARLISLE,
NO. 27

r FIFTH AVENUE
rim.y4

Loon OIL CLOTHS,OBREN OIL CLOTH70NAN11WINDOw_o
T ARTHADNO:e,,NT

WINDOW sHADIs,VANat,titDiFll4l,lllilaa011. 0 TWA
JCV BY %%MITT.

• J. i N. 1,1111.1.1Pa.
t A 6 wd514Stub, litriget

DRY GOODS.
=;;==i

FULL ASSORTMENT

I:X4:)c•el Carder.

Bonnets.

Ehm‘Mertas,

Ribbons,

/ItWO•ra,
Parasols,

Sun Unabreilas,

Skirts and Corsets,

Stockings,

Gloves,

Handb!iiwtaiefs,

CoiJars, fit.
nil

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,
Ne. 180 and 182 Federal Street,

ALLEGHENr r/TY

CARPETSANDOIL CLOTH",

NEW CA.BPETIii.

FINE CARPETS.

CHEAP CARPETS.

OIL CLOTHS,

WINDOW SHADES...

Mattartass.

BOVARD, ROSE.& CO.,
21 lirrll AYENPLdavT

A.Y IS, 1869.
BARGAINS

3EL
WINDOW SHADES,.

AND

LA )B AND NOTIINGHAM.
CUELrr.A.IINTS,

New Stock JustReceived.
LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED.,

IcFARLAND & COLLIN,
No. 71 lad 73 FIFTH AVZ2iI3I,.

(go cond 7100?)

BRUSSELS CARPETS, VELVETS,&C,

The Latest Arrival
FRORE ENGLANIL

McCALLIIM BROS• 9
No. 51FIFTH AV,ENITE,

71,7iTa4 "da'
Z.14GLISH HARKET.

They law offer a

Complete Line of

DOMESTIC CARPETING.
To which large additions are 4141 y Dena gale.

A. Display of Goods Equal.
• •

Lt ßaap7inifsrese.prese nted In this market sir 1
'•

- 1
:MCCALLUM -BROS., ,

.ro. 51 FIFTH ar+t)E,
(BET. WOOD& SMITHFIELD.)

428:h915 •_

.

DR. •11KaliTnitt ''ALL.INTIIivE ;

Ofto ell s."'Syp.bilis iu illtiFil:tialil 'disease andthe effects of
or. , are

~comigsteiy eradicate d ; Spermetorr s_ .
um weakness,and Impotennyv •resedejur
self-abuseorother.Cannel, land which. problem
same ofthefollowingeireCti. acbtu WORTweakness. nadntestlon,consumptlon, aversion tomodem: unmennnent, :dread of Innon4okmofmemory

,Indolence,nocturnal. 4andtinnily so prostrating the etexual astern astorender manias' • unsatblactarry.- and AnerbloreImprudent, are permafienicured. i_Perions af-flicted wan these orany r dellcat intricateor • long standingconstitutt nal comp laint ehOuldgive the Doctoratrial; to never-fatise' i'. •.'A partici:du attention ItiYtn knell Femme!:nialnte,Lettoorrhea orWhites. , Pallingminion Or Ulceration of the Wotan, 6,VaiTtris,pfuritla.,AIIIIMOrrhOIIa. Denorrhagtai Dystnen-wierhoese. andWhiny orBarrenneahetre..tersia-ed with thegreatest success.it israelf•evldent that a pliyaltdinwho, ' esblmsettexclusively to the sway oix elanofdiseases and treats thousands ofcanterllyear must acquire greater skill'lu thatthan ono In general practice.: ; ;•t • J-The Doctor, publishes a medical • pamphlet ofMy Pagegives a lull expositionfieryerealand private sits eases. that Can•be had tilleeor by mall,-for two stamps, in seated envelopes.Every sentence contain, matt uction- to the af-flicted; Indenabling them to determineOA lire-elle nature of theircomplaints.,, . -;int, establishmen •• comprieteg _teamplelooms, Iscentral. Whenen it Is notconvenient tovisit:the city, the Doctor's opinion turbid ob.taunt by givinga written statement Of the case,and met ea canbe forwarded by mail-or;ex-Drees. in 'some instances, however. a 101'am:tat
Ir.examination is absolutely nem, lazy, wallaothers dailypersonal attention is rered.• And"for theaccommodation, f such flatten .thene arespartmects connected with the °Meet fit e'ro.videirwith every ,requisite that is can toDeemete recovery. including medi ,i ;pox'covitbath.. All prescriptions are Prelistro*lonDoctor's own laboratory. nuder Ws- au-: perelsion. Mealiest pamphlets at o es orby mail for two tamps: No matter wlizofalltd.read whathi. says. HoursitAar. to Is ,te.,tq1111.1.1111 DI L.. 10*/*.. IC 11010e. NO. L 9 It;OTHW.X.r.,inear, Oeurt lioute,,,- kittablirlOit,Pa.

.••

chased eighty acs of land in Southern
Tennessee. Thii- season they gathered'
strawberries enough from four acres of it
to pay for thewhole tract.

—An Ohio colporteur had a dreamfour
years ago which he ixiteTeted to mean
that he would die a violent death before
five years passed. He brought hisproph-
ecy true by cutting his throat the other
day.

—Brevet Major has. 0. Wood, of the
United StatesArMY, recently sentenced
to six months' suapension for, striking a

officerbrotheror in 4lasita, has been rein-
stated in the service by order of the Pres-

ent.
—Seven hundredBishops are expecter

to participate in the deliberations of the
(Ecumenical Council. • There are, alto-
;ether,- about eight hundred and fifty

Bishops, exclusive of the Bishops. in
partibui.

—There was landed Wednesday, at the
Bremen dock, New York, the elephant
Empress, said to be the largest animal in
the world, weighing fifteen thousand
pounds, and standing twelve and a half
feethigh.

—A-Swede named Swan J. Peterson,
a soldier onRock Island, and who bad
served for about two years, committed
suicide, June let, byialdngpolson. Dis-
content and home-sickness were the
causes of the act.

—Chas: Kendall was found dad, last
Friday morning, in an iron cage inwhich
hehad long been confined, at the County
Infirmary, Wilmington. Ohio. He is
supposed to halie been smothered during
a fit.

--Last Thursday Mr. T. C. Cochran
accidentally drove his wagon too•near the

edge of a road two or three miles from
Ripley,Ohio, and, with horse and wagon,
went over an embankment into a ravine
sixty feet deep. The wagon , only was
hurt.

—On Tuesday a man named Gilbert
Lords, and living in Warren county,
Ohio, committed suicide in a very novel
manner. He tieda hitching strap around
his neck and fastened theother end toone
of the arms of a Wind mill; the result was
death by strangulation.

—The Plover, Wisconsin, Times says
that, while Julian Ward was threshing
grain last fall, ti pig was accidentally
covered up—in the straw stack. This
spring, seven months and a half after in-
carceration, the pig was found imbedded
in the stack, and still alive.

—William Snook was found dead in a
barn nearRichmOnd, Indiana, on Wed-
nesday of last week. He committedsuicide, as he stated in a note found inhis
hit, because people thought hint lazy,
when the truth was that hewas unable to
work iriconsequence of affliction.

—ln the Register of Deeds' office of
Pepin County, Wisconsin, there was
recently filed a claim that dates back to

1767. The copying occupied some days.
The original claim covers 6,000,000 acres,
and it has been transferred about seven-
teen times. The present owner, Henry
R. Banger, of New York, bought it a,
Henry Schmidt, of Philadelphia,for $60,-1
000.

—ln New York Andrew Bbmihover
and Caroline Schuman got into a quarrel,
Aluring which he emptied upon her a pail
filled with a mixtUre of slacked llme and
copperas, which taking effect upon,her
head and face, had the effect of almost
destroying her sight and burning, theakin
from her face. She was, of course!, pros-
trated with her injuries, and her life was
fora time in jeopardy.

—Some little children, playing in a
wood near McPherson, Montgomery
county, at about nineo'clock on Wednes•
day morning, were frightened atseeing a
man hanging by the neck to a little tree.
Ills name proved to be J. G. Boelink.
and hehad drank a glass of eer in a
saloon in McPherson about anlhour be-
fore, and had left a dinner bu ket with
the landlord. saying he had n. further
usefor it. ,

.

Domestic Tartish Bat
A neat little Turkish bath mtg . t be in-

troduced into our homes to gre• advan-
tage. R. N. writes to Hams . Nature
how to make the domestic ' bath. He

.

says: "Inreference to the further adop-
tion of the Turkish bath, analysis has
satisfactorily proved that perspiration
,contains in.itself the component parts of
the excretions of both the kidneys and
lunge. How-great, then. must be the
remedial power of the bath in derange-
ments of these organs. Then, like . all
true remedies,• it is good for the healthy
as well as the sick—both preventive and
remedial. , 1

A, smallbath, goodbut not wady, may!
be fitted thus—a cluunbef six, feet • square,

lhwith a small brick furnace fl ed from the
outside, the fire-hole prof ing into -it,
and if possible on a level w , the floor,,
covered' with cut iron pi tes one.half
an inch thick, and over th one malle-
able iron plate, six feet eig t inches by
two feet one-fourth inch, w eh will not

t:break like, cut-Iron with, e heat, the
malleable plates to be Sang down WV'side with angle iron, three aches ; del,'which will sink into the, brick-wor ,while the ends will go fon inches intothe walls of the chain . You willthus geta beatingsurface o , six feet bytwo teat, which with no gieat expenseof,fuel will give you a heat of from. 150
to 160 degrees. Ventilators and a good!sized window are also wanted. There,.tit a low temperature, you I can sit andread or,write, with the advantage of thesunlight playing on your ixidy, the ben-
eficial effects of which have been ac. `knowledged since the time that theGreeks,planted their holy, sin walks.My own bath resembles 'the above in
all respects, saving that it is twelve feet
Jong, and is divided by a 4L urtain hung
midway; this both imparts air of com-
fort to the plaza,- and gives you advan-
tage of different tempera urea.—Herald
of Ilialth. - . .

CLIPPINGS.
Mr. J. W. McPszusns, of Hartford,

Ohio, has twomilch cows, which yielded
the folloning handsome returns, PromMay 20th, 1868. toMarsh 24th, 180,front
butter sold, $291. Besides this, a small
fatally had an abundant supply of milk,buandcream from these cows.

Emma Smitten, who, has just re-
tu ed from the South, estimatesthe next
co n crop at two million or two riiillionan a quarterbales. Owingtotheuncer-
tai ty of negro labor, it has. become One:irprofitable to carry on large plantations,and most of the crop is now furnished by
farms thatyield from one to five and so
on, up to fifty bales.

AT the recent term of the Supreme .Tti-
diclal Court of Rhode Island, there were
no lesstban twenty-seven divorces from
the bondsof matrimony granted, and four
separations from bed and board. In the
first mentioned Class, which were for de-sertion' and adultery, the :females werethe defendants In thirteen of the cases.
Thlii for a Stateof its size is a pretty good

tbr:St. Afries Parish, .Loullianai Ai
r

e
ewberrii crop has come and. gone. IThekberries are • ripe, but latherc.smill,
d not as Plentifuliis might be.expected

fronathe season.. Plums are rice but the
crop is short: -Film are •popping, out in,
millions TheYwillberipe in sixoreight,
Vinegars. Strawberries 'are now in their
prime, and those Who. haireplenty ofvineshave•plenty of.ripe fruit, •

'A BrAri named Farrell was shot in Hen-
' rysliurg, Bilment county, Ohio, last
Monday night. It appears that Farrell,
while, intexlcated,l came into :Yana' sa•
loon and demandedsomething to-drink.
His order was refused,. an altercation en-
sued, which terminatedin Yana' shooting
his cnstomor. The ball entered the
groin, inflicting serious injuries; but Ms
possible that the wounded man • may re-
cover. Yana was taken to St. •Clairsville.

tHe gave bail in the sum of $5,000 for his
) ppearance at Court.

Tun Ripley Bee says thata cow belong-
ing to a Mr. Kendall, near Decatur,
Brown county, recently gavetirth to one
hundred and six calves at one calving,
and thatanothercow 'belonging to Mr.
Edward Francis, in the same vicinity,
about the same time, brought forth Bitty.
In each instance there was one large de-
veloped calf, while the others were about
the size of large Norway rate. The
smallerones were perfect miniature calves
Inevery respect. Both of the cows died.
The Bee says there is no doubt of the
truth of this statement. .

Arm° TEE APE.—It is stated of M.
Mazurier, a French actor of the part of
an ape, that he would not appear in his
new character till his competency bad
passed the most rigid ordeal. According
to this tradition be attired himself in his
ape dress, and placed himself before the
monkey cage in the Jardin dal Plante&
For some time the monkeys treated him
as astranger; but at last a veteran ape
snatched an apple from his hand with a
look which regarded him as a brother.
"Enfin fe sots silage!" was the exclama-
tion of the delighted artist, who, thus se-
verely tested, now ventured to become an
apb on the stage.

Tun Rev. Dr. Sunderland is held by
the New York Commercial Advertiser to
be a Beecherdox clergyman. It says that
his religion is rifle-bored, and hisprecepts
are bullets. As he contemplates his own
figure of the Alabama as a -'she wolf
preying upon the white flocks of ourcom-
merce," an imaginary scabbard trembles
upon his thigh, and an imaginary blade
leaps therefrom to slay the beast and all
those who encouraged its ferocity. He's
the Presbyterian St. Peter, though no
Master is at Wind to stay his avenging
arm, or to utter those words of a higher
philosophy, "Put up again thy sword_
unto its place; for all they that take the
sword shall perish with the sword."

Invoamarion from authentic sources
shows that thirteenexpeditions in all have
left the United States for Cuba. Seven
have gone from New York, three from
Baltimore, and three from Florida. Three
expeditions were on steamers, and the
resein schooner and brigs. The largest
number of men carried was four hundred
andfitly, and the smallest twenty-eight.
There were five batteries of artillery, and
arms fi fourteen thousandmen. An ex-
Major of the United States army is about
to leave with another expeditiou, but the
point of departure is not yet fixed. Nsrly
four million dollars have been expended
here in the Cuban interest, though it is
suspected that much of it has been ap-
propriated by the parties handling it.

AT HALIFAX, North Caroline, on the
28th of May, a strange scene occurred,
involving a somewhat important question
as to the legal force of a reprieve trans-
mitted by telegraph. On that day, be-
tween thehours el twelve and one o'clock,
Baker and James Thompson were tohave
been hanged for the murder of Wade
Ditcher. Baker had desiredto see aCath-
olic priest, and there being none in the
place. one of his counsel telegraphed an
earnest appeal to Governor Holden for a
respite. At eleven o'clock a despatch ar-
rived from the Governor's Secretary, the
Governor himself being out of the State,' •
directing that the priaoner ehould not .be
hung until Friday, the 4th of June, and
mating that the respite would be forward-
ed by mail. The Sheriff refused to ac-
knowledge this despatch as official.
Shortly alter twelve o'clock a second dis-
patch Well received from 'Raleighrequest-
ins OsSheriff to stay the execution to the
last moment, as Governor Holden, who
Was in Baltimore,

t
habeen telegraphed

to. At half pasttwelve o'clock the Sher-
iff arrived at the jail grounds, and pro-
ceededto arrange for the execution, de-'
Glaring hie intention to enforce the sen-'
tence within• the specified hours. The
prisoners were accordingly led to the
scaffold, the_ ropes placed .around their
necks, and all made . ready. Then the
Sheriff consented to wait five minutes.'
At the expiration the prisoners' counsel ,
cidimed that the time fixed in th 6 death-,
warrant'had expired, and' asserted that,
the prieonera could not be hnnit niter.that
time without a pcisitlye violation Of the
law, and ,that by so doing the Sheriff
would lay himself liable. The Sheriff's
own watch, however, showed that there
were yet nine minutes before one o'clock,
and he expressed a determination tohang
the men according to his own chronem-
eter. This created agreat deal of excite-
ment and discussion as to the- legal value
of telegnuns in such cases, and the proper
standard of time, in the midst of which,
a despatch„ from Baltimore was re-
ceived from Governor. Holden himself,.
respiting the prisoners'-fur a week Tne-
Sheriff conoladed to recognize the anther-
ity of this dispatth,:tuid the' prisoners
were accordinglyreturned to thejta "

DAY GOODS,

FEW GOODS
Ea

VERY LOW PRICES.
Alpacas, (nice eoiort.)

itkvk Moha4r.Mutt.es,

Silk Warp Poplins,

Pkvkl-Poptin%

Wash Poplins.

Heavy Bia#4.E#UF.B,
,

White Marseilles,

Percales.

.Veucise,

Mack Berm get

EMI

WMte &rage,

C7aintsas,tee.

WILIAWII SEMPLE'S.
Na 180 and 182 Federal Street,

ALLEGHENY CITY

GAS FIXTURES_

WELDON! & KELLY,. -

ilanntletorers and Wholesale Dealers In

Lamps, Lanterns, ' Chandeliers,
AND LAMP GOODS.

Also, CARBON ANDLUBRICATING OILS.

• aO.

N0.147 Wood. Street.
regna2 Between eth Ind 6th Avenues.

FRUIT. CAN TOPS.

SELF LABELING .

FRVIT-CAN TOP.
COLLINS VatIGET.

• ~ P1TT5111.71:61.140A.
11--C 1

We are now prepared to intipli ?inners and
Potters. It is perfect. staple. and as cheap ad
the plain top, having the namtar tZa he various
Fruits stamped upon the cover,radiating from-
the center . ind anindex or pointer pedupon
the top ofthe can."
It IsClearly, Distinctly and PermanentlyITS
Di merely plaelnE the fun* of the halt. the
--..soso;aln. -cancontains opposite the pointer and staling-in

the customary manner. No preserver offruit or
good housekeeper use any other altet.Onee
'edit*It. . fPfati

WATER PIPES,
ORIMINET TOPS

A large assortment,
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